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PREAMBLE: This lease contains the agreements between You and Owner concerning Your rights
and obligations and the rights and obligations of Owner. You and Owner have other rights and obligations
which are set forth in government laws and regulations.
.
You should read this Lease and all of its attached parts carefully, If You have any questIons.
or if You do not understand any words or statements, get clarification.Once You and Owner sign this
lease You and Owner will be presumed to have read it and understood it You and Owner admIt
that all agreements between You and Owner have been written into this Lease. You understand that
any agreements made before or after this Lease was signed and not written into it will not be enforceable.
THIS LEASE Is made on _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--::=;;::-_--:=:--_--:=;--______ oellM'en

whose address Is _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
and You, the Tenant,
whoseaddffissls ___________________________________________________________

1. APARTMENT AND USE
..".. Owner agrees to lease to You Apanment
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Borough of

on the

floor In the BUilding at
, City and State 01 New York.

You shall ose rha Apartment lor liVIng purposes only. The Apartmsnt may b9 occupied by the tenant or tenants
named abOve and by the Immediate family of the tenant or tenants and by occupants as defined In and only in accOl'dance
with Real Propeny Law §235-f,

2,

LENGTH OF LEASE
The term (that means the length) of this Lease is _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ year5, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ months

da~, beginning on
and ending on
. If you do not do everything You agree to do In thIs Lease, Owner may
halle the right to and it belors the above date. If Owner does not do everything that owner agrees to do in this Lease, You
may have the right ro end the Lease before ending dale.

3. RIENT
....
Your monthly rem for the Apartment is $
until edlusted pursuant to ArTicle 4 below. You must pay Owner the rant, In advance, on !he first day of each month either
at Owner's office or at another place that Owner may mfOfTTl You of by written notice. You must pay the first month's rant
to Owner when You sign thiS Lease if the lease begins on the first day of the month. lithe Lease begins after the nrst day
of the month, You must pay when you sign this Iaase(lJthe parT of the rent from the beginning date 01 this Lease until the
last day of the month and (2)!he full rent for the next full calendar month. If this LIl8S9 is a Renewal LIl8ge. the rent for
the first month of this Lease need not be paid until the first day of Ihe month when the renewal term begins.
4. RENT ADJUSTMENTS
If this Lease Is I(lr a Rent Stabilized apartment, the rent herein shall b9 adjusted up or down during the Lease
term, Including retroactively. to conform to the Rent Guidelines. Where Owner. upon appik:alion to !he State DIVISion of Housing
and Communily Renewal ("aulhoril:ed agency") Is found 10 be entitled to an Incll'l88e In rent or other relief. You and OWner
agree: a. to be bound by such determInation; b. where the authorized agency has granted an increase in rent, You shall
pay such Increase in the manner set forth by the authorized agency; c. except that in the event !hat an order is iS9Utld increasing the stabilization renT because of Owner hardship, You may. within thlny (30) days of your receipt of a copy of the
order. Cancel your lease on sixty (60) days wntten notioo to Owner. During said period You may continue In occupancy at
no Increase in rant.
5. SECURITY DEPOSIT
"".
You are required to give Owner the sum of $
when You sign this leage as a Sl9Curity
deposit, Which is called in law a trust. OWner will deposillhls Sl9CUrlty in _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
____________________________ banket
~the

contains six or more apartments, the bank account wiD earn
If You carry OUI all
your agreements In thIs leesa.
al the end of each calandar year Owner or the bank will pay to Owner 1% Interest on the deposit for admInistrative costs
and to You all other Interest earned on the security deposit
If You cany out all of your agreemants in this lease and if You move out of the Apartment and return it to OWnar
in tha sema condition it was In when You first occupied it, e)(copt for ordinary wear and tear or damage caused by fire or
other casualty. Owner will realm 10 You !he full amount of your security deposit and interest to which You are entitled within
60 days aftar this Lease ends. However, if You do not cany out all your agreements In this Lease, Owner may keep aU
or part or your security deposit and any interest which has not yet bean paid to You nece99ary to pay Owner for any losses
Incurred. including missed payments.
If Owner sells or Il9ases the building, Owner will tum over your security, with Interest, either to You or to the person
buying or leasing Oe95OO) the Duilding within 5 da~ after the sale Dr lease. Owner wilt then notify You, by registered Or oortified mail. of the name and address of the parson or company to whom the deposit has been turned over. In such case,
Owner ""ill have no further responsibility to You lor the securlty deposit. The new owner or lessee will become responSible
10 You br the security deposit
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IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO MOVE IN
A situation could arise which mighl prevent Owner from leltJng You move into the Apartment on the beginning data
set in this Lease. ff this happens for reasons beyond Owner's reasonable control, Ownar will not be responsible for Your damages
"""..

Spaoo \0 bo IIl1ed In.

or expenses, and this Lease will remain ,n effect HOWl!V8r, in such case, this Lease will stan 00 the data when You can
move ,n. and the ending date In Article 2 will be changed to Ii dll'ta re!lecting the lull term of years sat forth In Micle 2.
You will not havo to pay rani uI',1I tile move-,n dale Owm!r 91119& You by written notice.. or the date You move in. whichever
is earlier. Ii Owner does not gIVe You notICe thaI the move-In dale 1s within 30 days aft9f tha beginning date of the term
of this Lease as stated in Article 2, You may tall Owner in writing, that Owner has 15 additional days to let You move in,
or else the Lease will end. If Owner does not allow You 10 move in within those additional 15 days, than the Lease Is ended.
Any money paid by You on account of IhlS Lease will then be refunded promptly by Owner.

7.

CAPTIONS

8.

In any dispute ariSing under thlli LellBe, In the evant of a conflict between the text and a caption. the text controls.
WARRANTY OF HABITABILITY
A. All of the sections of this Ul8S9 are subject to the provisions of the warmnty of Hebitability Law in the form

it may have from tima to time during this Lease. Nothing ,n thts LellSe can be Intarpretlld to meao that You havo given up
any of your rights under that lew. Under that law, Owner agrees that the Apartment and the Building BI'B fIt for humtul habitalion and that there will be no conditioos which '11111 be detrimental to Ufe, health or !l8.fety.
B. You will do nothIng to II'l!erfer'e or make more difficult Owner's efforts to provide You and all other occupants
01 the Bu~ding with the required fecllities and gervicas. Any condition caused by your misconduct or the misconduct of anyone
under your direction or coolrol shall not be a breach by Owner.

9,

CARE OF YOUR APARTMENT-END OF LEASE-MOVING OUT
A. You will take good care of the apartment and wiU not permit or do any damage to It, except for damage which
occurs through ondinary wear and lear. You WIll move out 011 or before the ending date of this 19a&e and leave the Apartmal'1t
in good order and In lhe same condition lIS it was when You first occupied It, excepl for ordinary wear and tear and damage
ceused by lire or other casuelty.
B. When this Lease ends, You must mr11O\le all of your movable praparty. You must aloo remove at your own
expense, any wall covarlng, bookcases, cabinets, mirrors, painted murals or any other Installation or attachm911t You may
have installed In the Apartm,~nt. even If II was dooe with Owner's consent. You must restore and repair to Its original condl·
tion those portions of the Apartment affected by those installations and removals. You have not moved out unlll all persons,
furnilura and other property of your& is aJso out of the Apartment. It your property remalns In the Apartment after the Lease
ends, Owner may either treat You as still In occupancy and charge You for use. or may consider that Yau haw given up
the Apartment and any property remaining in the Apartment. I" this event.Owner may either discard the property or store
it at your expense. You agree to pay Owner for all costs end expenses incumad in removlng such property, The provtstons
of this anide will continue to be In effect after the end of this LellSe.

10.

CHANGES AND ALTERATIONS TO APARTMENT

You cannot build in. add to, change or altsr, the Apartment in any way, Induding w911PQp91ing, painting, repainting,
or other decorating, without getting Owner's written consent before You do anything. Without Owner's prior written consent,
You cannot install or usa in the Ap9rtmant any of the following: dishwasher machines, clothes washing or drying machines,
electric stoves. galhage disposal units, haating, ventilating or air conditioning uni!!; or aoy other a/ectrical equipment Which,
in Owner's reasonable opinion, will OII9!1oed the existing wiring installation In the Building or interfare with the U98 of such
electrical wiling facilities by othertenants of the Building. Also, You cannot place in the Apartment water-filled furnitum.
11. YOUR DUTY TO OBEY AND COMPLY WITH LAWS, REGULATIONS AND lJ;:ASE RUlES

A. Government Laws and Orders. You will obey and comply (1) with all pre&6nt and future city, state and federal
laws and mgulatlons, Including the Rent Stabilization Code aod Law, which allect the Building or the Apartment, and (2)
With all orders and regulations of Insurance Rating Organizations which affect the Apartmant and the Building. You ""ill !'lOt
allow any Windows in the Apartment to be cleaned from Ihe outside, unlese the equipment and !I8.fety devices required by
law are used,
B. Owner's Rull'lS Affecting You. You will obey all Owner's rulllS listed In this Lease and ailiuture reasonable
rules of Owner or Owner's agent. Notice of all additional rules shall be delivered to You In writing or posted in the lobby
or other public placa in the building, Owner shall not be responsible to You for not enforcing tulY rules. regulations or provisions of aoother tenaot's lease except 10 the !!Xtent required by law.
C. Your Reuponslblllty. You are responslbie for the behavior 01 youl"!!ll8ll, of your immediate family, your servants
and people who are visiting You. You will reimburse Owner as addltlooal rent upon demand tor the ooot of alilossas, damagea,
fines and rellSonable legal expenses incumad by Owner because You, members of your Immediate fam~y, servants or pe0ple visiting You have not obeyed government laws and orders of Ihe agreements or rules of this Lease.

12.

OBJECTIONABLE CONDUCT
As a tenant In the Building, You Will not engage in objectionable conduct. Objectlooable conduct maaos behavior
which makes or will make the Apartment or the Building lese fit to live in for You or other occupants. It also means anything
whiCh 'nterferes with the right of others to properly and peacefully enjoy their Apartments, or causes conditions thaI are
dangerous. hazardous, unss.r1AAry and detrimental to other \enaots in the Building, Objectionable conduct by You gives Owner
the right to end this Lease.

13.

SERVICES AND FACILITIES
A. Required Services. Owner will prOVide cold and hoi water and heat 8B required by law, rapaim to the Apartment,
as required by law, elevator service il the Building has elavator equipment. and the utilities, If any, included in the rent, lIS
set forth in suP-paragraph B. You are not entitled to any rent reducllon because of a stoppage or reduction of any of the
above services unless ~ is provided by law,
..... B. The follOWing utillt'B6 are Included in the rent
C. E;lectrlclty and Other Utilities. If Owner provides electricity or gas and the ch9rge is included In the rent on
~ Page 1, or II You buy eiectricity or gas from Owner lor a separate (submetemd) charge, your obllgaOOna are described
,n the Rider attached to this Lease. If electricity or gas is not Included in the rent or is not cherged separately by Owner,
You must arrange for this service directlV with the utility company. You must also pay directly for telephone service If It is
not included In tha rant
D. Appllance8, Appliances supplied by OWner in the Apartment am for your use. They will be maintained and
repaired or rep/aced by Owner, but If repair& or replacement are made nBCe&&ary because of your negligence or ml9llge,
You will pay Owner for the cost of such repair or replacement as eddltlonal rent.
E. Elevator Service. If the elevator 15 the kind that requires an employee 01 Ownar to operate It, Owner mey
end this service without reducing Ihe mnt if: (1) Owner gives You 10 days notice thet this service will end; and (2) within
a reasonable time after the end 01 this lO-day notice, Owner begins to 9ubS'li!.ute an automatiC cootrol type of elevator and
proceeds diligently with Its installation.
F. Storeroom Use. tf Owner panmlts You to U98 any S1oreroom,laundry or any other feclfity located in the building
but outside of the Apartment, the use of this storeroom or facility will be furnished to You free of charge and at your own
risk, except for loss suffered by You due to Owner's negligence. You will operate at your expense any coin aparated apptiances located in such storerooms or laundries.

14.

INABiliTY TO

P~0V10E

SERVICES

Because of a strike, labor, trouble, natlooal emergency. repairs. or any other cause beyond Owner's rea:sonable
control, Owner may not be able to provide or may be dalayad In providing any SlBrvices or in making 9ny mpailS to the Building,
. . . . Space to De fliled

In.

~Ftlder 10 be added.

If_
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In any of the.. eventS. any nghts You may have against Owner are only those nghts which
reductlon In sentlee oa:u:rs.
15.

lire

allowed by laws in t.fW:t when the

ENTRY TO APARTMENT
During raasonable hours and with re8.90nable notice. except In emergencies. Owner may enter the Apartment
for the follOwing reBBtlnS:
.
(A) To erect. use and maintain pipeS Bnd conduits in and through the walls and ceilings of the Apertment; to
Inspect the Apartment and to make any necessary repairs or changes Owner decides ara necessary. Your rant will not be
reduced because of any of ihls work, unless required by Law.
(B) To show the Apartment to persons who may wish to beCOme owners or lassoos of the entire Building or may
be Interested in lending money to Owner;
(C) For four months before the end of Ihe Lease, to show the Apartment to persons who wish to rent It;
(O)I! during the lest month of the Lease You have moved out and removed all or almost all of your property from
the Apartment. Owner may enter to make changes, rapairs. or redocoretlons. Your rent will not be reduced lor that month
and thiS Lease will no! be ended by Owner's entry.
(E) If at any time You Br9 nol personally present to permit Owner or Owner's rBpresentatJve to enter the Apart.
ment and entry 1& necessary or allolNed by law or under thlG leooe, Owner or Owner's ropmsent8llves may nevertheless
enter the Apertment. Owner may enter by fonce in Bn emergency Owner will not be r89pon!11ble to You, unless during thiS
entry, Owner or Owner's representative is negligent or misuses your property.
16. ASSIGNING; SUBLETTING; ABANDONMENT
(a) Aulgnlng and Subletting_ You cannot asslgn this Lease or s\lblet the Apartment without Owner's advence
written consent in each instance to a request made by You in the manner reqUired by Real Property Law §22&b. and In
eccordance with the provisions of the Rent Stabilization Code Bnd Law, relating to sublenlng, Owner may refuse to consent
to a lease assignment for any reason or no reason, but if Owner unreasonably refuses 10 consent to request for a Lease
assignlTlf'lrlt properly made, at your request in writing, Owner will end this Lease ef1ective as of thirty days al'rer your request.
The first and every other lime you wish to sublat the Apartment. You must gel the written consent of Owner unle&& Owner
unreasonably withholds consent1011o'N1ng your request to sublet in the manner provided by Real Property Law §226.b. Owner
may impose a reasonable credit check fee on You in connection with an application to assign or sublet. If You fail to pay
your rent Owner may collect rent from subtenant or oocupant wiIhoul releasing You from the Lease, Owner wiN credit the
amount colleOled agBIns! the rant due from You. However. Owner's acceptance of such rent does not change lhe status
01 the subtenant or occupant to that of direct tenant of Owner and does not release You from this Lease.
(b) Abandonment. If You move out of the Apartment (abandonment) before the end of thiS Lease without the
consent of Owner, this lease will not be ended (except as provided by law following Owner's unraeoonable refusal to consent to an assignment or sublBlting requested by You.) You Will remain reeponslble for each monthly paymenl of rent as
II becomes due until the end of this Lease. In CMfl of abandonment, your responsibility for rent will end only if Owner chooses
to end thiS LeMe for default as provtded in Article 1717. DEFAULT
(1) You default under the Lease i1 You act In any of the following ways:
(a) You tall to carry out any agreement or provision of this Lease
(b) You Or another occupant of the Apartment behaves In an objectionable manner;
(e) You do not tal«! possession or move into the Apartment 15 days after the beginning of this Lease;
(d) You and other legal occupanfa of tha Apartment move out permanently before this Lease ends;
If You do default in anyone 01 these ways, other than a default In lhe agreement 10 pay rent, Owner may S6Ml You with
a written notlce to slop or correct Ihe specified default within 10 days. You must then either stop or correct the default within
10 days, or. if You need more then 10 days, You must begin to correct rhe default within 10 days and continue to do all
that is necessary to correct the dafau~ as soon as possible.
(2111 You do nO! stop or begin to cormct a default within 10 deys, Owner may give You a second wnlten notice
that this Lease wiD end six days after Ihe dElle the second written notice Is sent to You, At the end ot the &<lay period. thiS
LeMe will end, You then must move OUl of the Apartment. Even though this lBaSe ends, You will remaln liable to Owner
for unpaid rent up to the end 01 this Lease,the value of your occupancy, if any, after the lease ends, and damages caused
to Owner after that time as stated in Article 18.
(3) If You do 001 pay your rant when this lease requires after a personal damand lor rent has been made, or
within three days efter a slatutory wri!len demand for rent has been made, or If the Lease ends, Owner may do the following:
(a) enter the apartment and retake posseS8lon of it if You have moved out; or (b) go to court and ask thaI You and all other
occupants in the Apartment b9 compelled to move OUI.
Once this Lease has been ended, whether because of defeult or otherwise, You give up any right You might
otherwise have to reinstate or renew the lease
18, REMEDIES Of OWNER AND YOUR UABIUTY
If IhlS Leese is ended by Owner because of your default,the tollo'Ning are the rights and obligations of You and
Owner.
(a) You must pay your rent unlilthls Lease has ended. Thereafter, You must pay an equal amount for what the
law calls "use and occupancy" until You actually move out.
(b) Once You ara out, Owner may rEH'ent the Apartment or any portion of It for a period of time which may end
before or al'rer the ending d~ of thIS lease. Owner may r&-rent to a new tenant at a lesser rent or may charge a higher
rent than the rem in this L98Ire,
(c) Whether the Apartment Is llHented or 001, You must pay to Owner as damagas:
(1) !he difference between the rant in this lBaSe and the amount, If any, of the rants collectad in any later
lease or leases of the Apartment for whal would have been the remaining period of this Leese: and
(2) Owner's expenses for attorney's tees, advertisements, broker's Ieee and the cost of putting the Apartment In gOOd condition for r&-rental.
(d) You shall pay all damages due in monthly Installments on the rent day established in this lease. Any legal
action brought to collect one or more monthly installments of demages shall not prejudice in any way Onwar's right to cotlect
the damages lor a later month by a SImilar action. If the rent collected by Owner from a subsequent tenant of the Apartment
is more than the unpaid rent and damages which You owe Owner, You cannot receive the d1l'fefence. Owner's failure to
r&-rent to another tenant will not release or change your liability lor damages, unless the failure is due to Owner's dellbertlte
inaction.
19. ADOl1l0NAl OWNE;R REMEDIES
II You do not do everything You have agreed to do, or if You do anything which shows thet You intend 001 to
do what You have agraed to do, Owner has the right to ask a Court to make You carty out your agreement or to give the
Owner such other reliet as the Court can proV1de This is in addition to the remedies in Article 17 and 18 of this lease.
20. FEES AND EXPENSES
A Owner's Right. You must (eimburGe Owner for any of the following fees end expenses incurred by Owner:
(1) Making any repairG to the Apartment or !he Building which result from misuse or negiligance by You
or persons who live with You, visit You, or work for You;
(2) Repairing or replacing any appll80ca damaged by Your misuse or negligence.
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(3) Correcting any violations of city, staI& or federal la_ or omera and regulel!<>.ns of il1$urance rating
organizal\ons ccncemln9 the Apartment or the Building which You or pemons who 1!\Ie with You, \I1Slt You, or work for You
have caused;

(4) Prgparing Ihe Apartment for the next tenant If You move out of yOUr Apartment before the lease
ending date:

(5) Any legel fees and disbursements !or legel actions or proceedings broug/ll by Qv.mar against You because
of a Lease default by You or for defending IawsuilS brought agalrn;t Owner because of your actions;
(6) Removing all of your property after this Lease is ended;
(7) All other fees and O'Wpenses Incurred by Owner beceuse of your failure ttl obey lIllY other provisions
and agreements of this lease;
Thase fees and expenses shall be paId by You TO Owner as additional rent within 30 days after You receive
Owner's bill or statement If this Lease has ended whan these fees and expenses are Incurred, You will still be liable 1'0
Owner lor the same amount as damages.
B. Tenarrt's Right. Owner agrees that unless sub-paragraph 5 of this Article 20 has bean strlcken out of this
Lease You have the right to collect reasonable legal loos and expenses Incurred in a sUCl::9&SfuI clefen98 by You of a lBW!!Iuil
brought by Owner against You or brought by You against Owner 10 the extent provided by Real Property law. section 234.
21.

PROPERTY lOSS, DAMAGES OR INCONVENIENCE
Unless caused by the negligence or misconduct of Owner or Owner's agents or employees, Owner or Owner's
agents and employees are not responsible ttl You for any of the following: (1) any loss of or damage to You or your property
in the Apartment or the Building due to any accidental or intenttonal cause, even II thoft or anolhar crime committed in the
Apartment or lll&ewhere In the Building; (2) any loss of or damage to your property delivered to any employee of the Building
(i.e., doorman, superintendent, etc,); or (3) any damage or Inconvenience cauBed to You by actions, negligence or vlolBlions
of 1I Lease by any other tenant or pernon In the Building 8Xoept to the extent required by law.
Owner will not be hable lor any temporary In1erference with loght. venlliation, or view caused by construction
by or In behelf of Owner. Owner will not be liable for any such interference on a penIlanent b8ll1s caused by conmructlon
on any parcel of land not owned by Owner. Also, Owner will not be Rabie to You for such Interference caused by the permanent closing, dart<ening or blocldng up of windows, If such action Is required by law. None of the !oregolng evenrs will cause
a suspension or reduction of the rerot or allow You 1'0 cancel the lease.

22.

FIRE; OR CASUALlY

A. If the Apartment becom6!l unusable, in part or totally, because of fire, accident or other casually, this lease
witt continue unless ended by Owner under C below or by You under 0 below. But the rem will be Nlduced Immediately.
This reduction will be based upon the part of the Apartment which is unusable.
B. Owner will repaIr end restore the Apartment, unless Owner decides ttl take actions descrlbed In paragraph
C below.
C. After a fire, acciderrt or other casualty In the BUilding, Owner may decide to tear down the Bu~dlng or to
substantIally rebuild it. In such case, Owner need not restore the Apartment but may end this Lease. Owner may do this
even il the Apartment has not been damaged, by giving You written nOlice of this decision within 30 days alter the date
when the de mage occurred. If the Apartment is usable when Owner gives You such notice, this Leese will end 60 days
from the last day of the calendar month in which You were given the notice.
D. If the Apartment is ccmplBfely unuSllble because of fire, accident or other c:esualty and It Is not tepall1ld in
30 days, You may give Owner written notice that You end the Leese. If You give thet notice, this Lease is considened endad
on the day that the fire. accident or casualty occurred. Owner wlU refund YOUT security deposit end the pro-rate portion of
rents paid for the month In which the caeuelty happaned.
E. Unlefi8 prohibited by the applicable m&l.lfence poliCies, to the extent thaI euch Insurance Is collected, You and
Owner release and waive aU rlgh! 01 recovery agsinirt the other or anyone claiming through or under 8Ilch by way of subrogation.

23,

PUBLIC TAKING

The entire building or a part of It can be acquired (condemned) by any government or government agency for
a public or quasi-public use or purpose. If thle happens, thle Lease shall end on the date the government Or agency take
title, You shall have no claim against Owner for any damage rtlGUltlng; You aloo agree that by signing this lease, You assign
to Owner any claim against the Govemment or Government agency for the value ot the unexpired portion of this Lease.
24. SUBO~DINAnON CEA1fFICATE: AND ACKNOWLI;DGEMENTS

All leases and mortgages of the BUilding or of the land on whiCh the Building Is located, now In effect or made
after thIS lease is SIgned, come ahead .of this lease. (n other words, this Lease is "subject and subordinate to"
any existing or future lease or moltgage on the Building or land. Including any renewals, consolidations. modifications and
replacements of these leases or mortgages. If certain provisions o! any of these leases or mortgages come Into effect, the
holder of such , _ or mortgage can end this lease. If this happens, You agl'ee that You have no claim against Owner
Dr such lease or mortgage holdeT. II Owner requests, You will sign promptly an acknowledgement of the "subordinatlon"
In the form that Owner requires.
You also agree to sign ~f accurate) a written acknowledgement to any third perty dOlSignated by Owner that thIS
leB98 is in eft9CI, that Owner is .performing Owner's obligations under this Lease and that you have no present claim against
Owner.
25.

TENANT'S RIGHT TO LIVE IN AND USE THE APA.RTMENT

If You pay the rent and arty required additional rent on lime end You do everything You have agreed ttl do in
this lease, your tenancy cannot be cut off before the ending date, 8)(C8pt as provided for In Articles 22, 23, and 24.
26. BILLS AND NOTICE
A. Notlces to You. Any notice from Owner Dr Owner's agent or attorney will be consid811ld property given to
You if il (1) is in writing: (2) Is slgned by or In the name of Owner or Owner's agent; and (3) is addr8&S8d to You at the
Apartment and delivered 1'0 You personally Dr sent by fllQl&tered or certified mall ttl You at the Apartment. The date of servlce
of any written notice by Owner 1'0 you under IhiS agrooment is the date of delivery or mailing of such notice.
B. Notices to Owner. If You wish to give a notice to Owner, You must write il and deliver It or send It by registered
or certified mail 1'0 Owner at the address noted on page 1 of this Lease or al anOlher addre&& of which Owner or Agent
has given You wrttten noticil.

21.

GIVING UP RIGHT TO TRIAL BY JURY AND COUNTERCLAIM
A. Both You and Owner agree 1'0 give up the rtght to a trial by jury in a court action, proceeding or counter

claim on any matters concerning this L88.S9, lhe relationship .of You and Owner as Tenant and Landlord or your use or 0ccupancy of the Apartment. This agrooment to give up the right to a jury trial does not include claims 10r personal injury or

property damage.
B. If Owner begins any court action or proceeding against You which asks that You be compelled 1'0 move out,
You cannot make a counterclaim unless You are claiming that Owner has not done what Owner is supposed to do about
Ihe condition of the Apartmem or the Building.
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28.

NO WAIVER OF LEASE PROVISIONS
A. Even 11 Owner accepts your rent or fQ~S once or more often to take action against You when You have no!
done what You have agreed to do In this Lease, the failure of Owner to take sctIon or Owner's acceptance 01 rent does
not prevent Owner tram taking action at a later date if You again do not do what You have agreed to do.
B. Only a written agreament between You and Owner can waiV1l any violation of this Lease.
C. If You pay and Owner accepte an amount less than all the rem due, the amount received shall be considered
to be in payment of all or a part of the earliest rent due. It will not be considered an agreement by Owner to accept this
lesser amount in full satiSfacti.on of all of the rent due.
D. Any agreement to and this Lease and aloo to end Ihe rights and obligations of You and Owner must be in
writing, signed by You and Owner or Owner's agent. Even If You give keys to the Apartment and they are accepted by
any employee, or agent, or Owner, thiS Lease Is nOI ended.
29. CONDITION OF Tt-IE ~IPARTMENT
When You signed this Lease, You did nOI rely on anything said by Owner, OWner's agent or superintand9f1t
about the phYSical conditiOn of the Apartment, the Building or the land on which It Is buill You did not rely on any promises
as 10 what would be done, unless what was said or promised is written In thiS Lease and slgned by both You and Owner
or found in Owner's floor plans or brochure shown to You before You signed the Le889. Before signing this Lease, You
have Inspected the apanment and You accept it in itS present oonditiOn "as Is," except tor any oondltion which You could
not reasonably have seen during your Inspection. You agree that Owner has not promISed to do any work in the Apartment
except as specified In attached "Work" rider.
30, RENT INCREASE FOR MAJOA CAPfTAl IMPROVEMENT
...
Owner advlses you thaI an eppllcalion for increase In s.tabillzed rem on the ground 01 a bullding-wide major capital
improvement d3l8d
Docket No.
Is now pending before
the State DMslon 01 HOUSing Bnd Community Renewal (Agency). Such application Involves the toIlowing mejor capital improvements which are now completed or in progress:

You agree that the stabilized rent herein may be IIlCreased during the term 01 this lease by reason of such improvement
of a date and In the amount permitted by an order tram the Agency.

as

DEFINITIONS
A. Owner. The term "Owner" means the person or organization receiving or entitled to receiV1l rent from You
for the Apartment at any particular time oIher than a 'iIInl collector or managing agent of Owner. "Owner"lncludes the owner
of the land or Building, a lessor, or sublessor of the land or Building and a mortgagee In IX'sseasion. It does not Inelude
a former owner, _n If tha tormer owner signed thIS Lease.
B. You: The Term "You" means the parson or pe'1lons signing this Lease as Tenant and the 3UCOIlS90rs and
assigns of the signer. This Lellll9 has established a tenanl-landlord relationship between You and Owner,
32, SUCCESSOR INTERESTS

31.

The agreements in this Lease shall be binding on Owner and Vou and on those who succeed to the interest
of Owner or You by taw, by approved assignment or by transfflf.
.

<3,3,
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TO CONFIRM OUA AGREEMENTS, OWNE~ AND YOU RESPECTIVELY SIGN THIS LEASE AS OF THE DAY
AND YEAR FIRST WRITTEN ON PAGE 1.
Wrtnesses

[loS.)

Owner's Signature
[L.S·l

Tenant's SIgnature
(L.S.)

Tenant's Signature

GUARANTV
The undersigned Guarantor guarantees 10 avw- the strict performance of and observance by Tenant of ali the
agreements, provisions and rules in the attached Lease. Guarantor agrees to wallie all notices when Tenant is not paying
rent or not observing and complying with all of the proIIislons of the attached Lease. Guafantor agrees to be equally liable
With Tenant so that Owner may sue Guarantor directly WIthout first suing Tenant. The GuslBntor further agrees thal his guaranty
shall remain in full effect aven II the Lease IS ren~ed. changed or extended In any way and even if Owner has to make
a claim against Guarantor, Owner and Guarantor agree to waive trlat by jury In any action, proceeding or ooumerdaJm brought
against the other on any matters conceming the attached laase or the Guaranty.

Dated. New York City

19
Wlm96S

Guarantor

Address

r.ge 6
Apartment

Tenant

Expires

STANDARD FORM OF APARTMENT

The Real Estate Board of New York, Inc.
Copyright 1988. All rlgh1:9 R_d. RoprncIuctlon In whole or In part prohibited.

ATTACHED RULES WHICH ARE A PART OF THE LEASE
AS PROVIDED BY ARTiClE 11
Public Ac:ce. . wIlY"
1, (8) Tenants shall not block or leave MYth;f1\) in or 00 fire escapes,the sidewalks, entl'lltlCes, driveways, elevators, stairwayS, or halls,
Public access ways shall be used only for _ring and 1e81llng the Apartment and the Building. Only those eleYalDrs and p_gewoys
designated by Owner can be used lor deliveries.
(b) Baby carriages. bicycles or other property of Tenanm &hall not be allowed to atand In !he halls, p8lI8IIgOWays, public IU'e8B or
courts 01 !he Building.
BlJIhroom and Plumbing Flxw....
2. The bethrooma, IDIIe!8 and Wll8h clO!I6!8 and plumbing llxtuf'flII shall only be used lor !he purposes for which they ware designed
or built; sweepings, rubbish bag9, acids or other substanC9S shall not be placed in them.
RefUIUl

3. carpets, rugs or other articlea shaH nat be hung or shaken out of any window of the Building. Tenants shaU not sweep or throw
or pannlt to be swept or thrown any dirt, garbage or other substances out of the windows or into any of the halls, elevators or elevator
shafts, Tenants shall not place any articles outside of the Apartment or ou1lllde 01 the building except in safe containers Md ooly at plaC9S
chO!l8n by Owner.
ElIIY.tona
4,
All nDlH!.ulomallc p888Ell1ger and B8fV1ce el8lllllors shell be operated only by employees of OWner and must not in any event be
Interfemd with by Tenants. The service elevators, If any. shall be used by SfIlWnIS, meMMlg8nl and tradllS people for entering and leaving,
and \he p8I\lilB!'Ig8I' eIevaIo!l!, II any. shaH not be used by \hem !or any purpose. Nurses with children, howe\Ief, may U88 tOO p8S6OOg8I' a19VlllOrll.
Laundry
5. Laundry and drying apparatus, If any, shBll be used by Tananl8 in the manner and at the times that the superintendent or OIher
representative of Owner mey direct. Tenants shaU nOl dry or air clothes on the roof
Key. and Locka
6.
Owner mey retain a peae kuy to the aparttnenl. TenlllUS may Install on the antl'lltlCe of the Apartment an addillonal lock 01 not more
than three inches In clrcumterence. Tan8t1l8 may also Install a lOCk on any window but only In !he manner proW:led by law. Immediately
upon making any installation of either type, TBOanls shell notify OWner or OWner's agent and shall gIw Owner or Owner'a agent a duplicate
key. If changes are made to !he locks Of mechanl!lf'l1 InstaUed by Tenanm, Tanaom must dellwr key& to OWner. At !he and 01 this Leese,
T anents mU6t retum to Owner all keys either fumished or oth_lse Obtained. II Tenante loea or fBll to retum any koys which ware furnished
to Illem, Tanants shall pay to OWner tha coat of replacing tham
No'"
7, TenMts, their famillea, guests, employees. or vlsltors shall not make or permit any disturbing nol_ln the Apartment or BuDding
or permit anything to be done that will interfere with the rights, comforts or COI1II!Inlence of other tenants, Also, Tenants shall not pley a
musical instrument or operala or allow to be operatad a phOnograph, radio or IlIlevialon sat &0 118 10 disturb or annoy eny other oCcupant
01 the BoDdlng.
No Pro)ac:tlona
8,
An aerial may not be erected on the roof Of OU!9lda wall of !he BuHdlng wlthoU1lhB IIWitten coosent of Owner. A1eo, awnings or other
projections shall nOl be attached to the outsida walls of the Building or to any balcony or terrace,

No "ata
9.
Dogs or animals of any kind shall not be kept or harbored In the Apartment, un lass In each Inatance II be expressly permilted in
writing by Owner, This Coo8BOt, H given, can be taken beck by Owner at any time !or gooO cause on re8Sooably glwn notice. Unless
carried or on a leash, a dOg shall nat be permitted 00 any p8ll88ngBr elevator or In any public por1Ion of !he buDding. Also, dogs are not
pannilted on any gr_ or garden plot under any condlllon. BECAUSE OF TIiE HEALTH HAZARD AND POSSIBLE DISTURBANCE OF
OTIiER TENANTS WHICH ARISE FROM THE UNCONTROLlED PRESENCE OF ANIMALS, ESPECIALLY DOGS, IN TIiE BUILDING,
THE STRICT ADHERENCE TO TIiE PROVISIONS OF TIiIS RULE BY EACH TENANT IS A MATERiAl REQUIREMENT OF EA01 LEASE.
TENANTS' FAILURE TO OBEY THIS RULE SHALL BE CONSIDERED A SERIOUS VIOLATION OF AN IMPORTANT OBLIGATION BY
TENANT UNDER THIS LEASE. OWNER MAY ELECT TO END TIiIS LEASE BASED UPON THIS VIOLATION.

Moving
10. Tenants can use tile eleYalDr to move furniture Md poss88llions only 00 dB6ignated dayS and hours. Owner shan not be liable
for any coots, expenses or damages Incurred by Tenants In moving becBUge 01 delays c8used by the unavailability of the elevator,

Aoo ....
11 . Apartment floors shall be COV9!'ed with rugs or C8rpe(ing to the extent of at least 80% of the floor Br9B of each room excepting
ooly kitchens, pantries, bathrooms and hellways. The lacking strip lor wall-1D-wall carpeting win be glUed. no! nailed to the 11oor.

Window GUllrdli

rr

12.
IS A VIOLATION OF LAW TO REFUSE, INTERFERE WITH INSTALLATION, OR REMOVE WINDOW GUARDS WHERE
REQUIRED, (SEE ATTACHED WINDOW GUARD RIDER)

